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The Long End Winding Road to 
Open Research Outputs 
Øcreating policies and developing 
repositories; 
Øenabling open access;
Øimplementing standards in 
digital resources curation; 
Ømanaging copyright issues;
Øincreasing interoperability;
Ødeveloping preservation plans
Ø“research data” into this agenda
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Focus on long 
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ONGOING TRANSITION TO AN OPEN SCIENCE PARADIGM
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What to Expect when
 You are 
Multidisciplinary
• Data stewardship
• Legal issues
• Long term 
preservation
• Tools Awareness and 
Know-how 
And increasingly interdisciplinary
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Going Global
Building a sustainable, global 
knowledge commons and next 
generation repositories
Participating in the global 
community of open repositories 
and emerging data services 
Contributing data collections, testing 
emerging services and sharing 
knowledge across research 
communities
Sustainable FAIRness implementation 
IF…
Clear definition of 
responsability, roles 
and ownership
Deeper and 
manageable 
interoperability within 
the Open Science/FAIR 
Data ecosystem
Transparent 
governance and 
business models by 
data service providers
Greater collaboration 
across research 
communities in terms 
of services, standards…
Greater practical 
synergies amongst 
repositories and  
research communities 
infrastructures
Trust across all 
stakeholders
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